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Ttie Stellau InlTHe. Bonaparte lu History. In Leajrne with jtlaaosolies.
The following is a' drubbing adSTATE NEWS.

Asieedotes About Thiirniia.

A' friend of Judge ThurniarKwho
knows him both in a social and busi
sees way, gave some interet ting factt-t-

the New York Herald correspond
eni about the or.

To judged from the newspaper
stories,"be said, "one would imagine
that the Senator Was a Tnosr in veter-at-e

snuff taker. Now, that idea is all
wrong, The Senator uses snuff very
moderately in fact, I hare 'often
kdown the snuff in his box to become
dry and caked op simply because he
usad it so sparingly. That shows
you bow moderate, he is.

a nat itral flow of BUe from the Ltrer is essential
v. to Good Health.

When this Is obstructed It results tn

-- BILL 10 US NESS- ,-
which, if neclctei, goon leads to aerlons dis-feas- o.

Simmons Uer Emulator ierto a most
a lioi.ous influence over .very kind of billious-'p- .

It re-to- re the liver to propor working
t rder. regulates th secretion of bile .ml pats
ch digestive organs In sueh eoodiUoo that thv
ican do their beat work. After takiar tale med

tne no one will Mr. "I in hUlkms."
n "I was affected for vorera Twain with MtHous-ees- s

and disordered liver, which resulted in a
aevera attack of Jaundice I had good m-di-

ottontton, and tried tha fwvorite prescription of
Tne of the most renowned phystoians of Louis

itie, Kr., bat to no purpose, whereupon 1 miImlutted to try Simmons Liver tteiulator. I was
benefitted by its nse and it u'timatejgr restored
mo to the full unjnyas.nt of health.-- A. H.
SatKLBr, Richmond, Ky.

BE NOT IMPOSED UPON, EXAMINE TO
EE THAT YOU GET THE GENUINE,

Distinguished from all fraud and Imitation
liv ur red Z trade mark on front of Wrap-!-- r.

and the side of the seal aad signature
of J. H. Zeilln & Co. 23t4
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The great problem of the consti
tution of the sideral nniverse is not
to be solved by a stroke of genius.
xne generations oi men are Dut as
hours for its study ; each contributes
its little quota of gathered fact s, and
more or lees ineffectual thoughts,
and goes to its rest only a shade less
ignorant than its predecessors. It
was Herschel s great merit to have
perceived that no reasoning on the
subject oould stand unless based on
a solid substructure of statistics, and
be even made the attempt by his
"gauges or counts of stars in vari-
ous" directions, to supply the needful
data. But the information attain
able by the labors of an individual
was as nothing compared with what
must be collected before profitable
discussions could ever begin. NOW
at last the requisite material" are, it
would seem, about to be provided;,
and a long pause in the progress of
knowledge m-- be compensated by
a leap forward When the photo-gapL- ic

survey of the heavens is
completed, conclusions of reasonable
certainty on some fundamental
points connected with the galactic
structure will be within comparative-
ly easy reach.

The, mere counting xf the stars of
various orders on the plates will
show whether they give any signs of
thinning out. Stars of any assigned
brightness should, on the supposition
of tolerably even scattering, be nearly
four times as numerous as-thos-e one
magnitude brighter. There stould
be more of them because they occu-
py a wider shell of space. Thus, a
marked scarcity, local or general, of
faint stars would afford eridence of
an approach to the limits of the
system; it would indicate a determi-
nate boundary to Milky Way.

It is practically certain that such a
boundary must somewhere exist.
Were the stars agglomerated in the
Galaxy infinite in number they would
emit an infinite quantity of light ;

and (unless on the gratuitous as
sumption of its extinction in space)
our skies should blaze with a uniform
and unendurable lustre. But the
sum total of stellar radiations strik
ing the earth is very small. It has
been estimated at one tenth of full
moonlight; it is in reality probably
much less. The grand aggregate
number of stars, however, corres
pondiDg to that amount of light
comes out, by a recent computation,
at no less than sixty-si- x milliards,
and the frontier line of the system
cone titoted by them is drawn at the
the average distance of stars of t he
seventeenth magnitude. All this is,
of course, largely hypothetical, but
it is a certain and curious fact that
we receive much more light from
stars invisible than those visible to
the necked eye. All the lucid orbs
might, in fact, be withdrawn without
sensibly diminishing the general
illumination of the sky.

The consentration of the stars
towards the Milky Way appears,
from the evidence of Schonfeld'e
zones, to be far less marked in the
southern than in the northern hemis
phere. Photographic statistics will
supply themeans of deciding whether
any such difference really exists.
rhey will, hower, teat the truth of
M. Celoria's interesting theory of a
double Galaxy. The sideral world
is, in bis view, composed of two
rings of stars at widely different
distances from us, one inclined at
a considerable angle to and includ-
ing the other, the sun being situated
in the plane of neither, and excen- -

trically towards both. We shall see
whether the twenty millions about
to be chartered conform to this plan.

Daniel Kirk wood, in the Sideral
Messenger. '

T Preserve Cut Flowers.

Cut flowers may be preserved
fresh, it is said, for a long time in
the following manner : Get a glass
shade and place it on a non-poro-

vessel to form a stand; put water
round the bottom to keep the shade
air tight, then procure fresh cut
blossoms, put them in water imme
diately, drop into the water in which
tne sowers are piacea a small quan
tity of spirit of chloriform and place
the shade over them at once. Tie
flowers tbns treated, some writers

ays, will keep fresh for month, but
one shculd hardly expect they would
be in a very fresh condition after
their our weeks' confinement, but
the new process is worth trying
care snonid ue taken to nave all in
readiness. As soon as the chlori
form is put in place put the shade
over them, and water always kept
round the bottom. A large soup
pi ate'would do for this. Scientifc
American.

Steamers in hh7.

The number of steamers existing
in the world last year was estimated
at 9,969, of an aggregate burden of
10,531,843 tons, and this was made
up as follows : Iron steamers,
8198 of an aggregate burden of 8,
911,409 tons; steel steamers, 770
of an aggregate burden of 1,206,962
tons; and wooden steamers, 822, of
an aggregate burden of 308,655 tons.
Of the steamers afloat n 1885, 5,- -
7Q.O. nana Avnail Viv tha

Hig-Ue- r K(location and HlKher
trMiug.

A Kentucky girl, "S. G. H-,-
" writ-

ing to the New York Star jthus tlo-quent- ly

argues against an almost
universal folly in her sex: But they
must forsake some of their ways,

-

must give up some of their s fashiona-
ble follies that render them still un-

worthy of the great trusts they
would assume. I will speak first of
the fashion of dress I might say of
undress. Perhaps I am tooprovin-ciall- y

Southern to rightly 'appreciate
the artistic beauty and attractiveness
of the statuesque- - style of nndriped
female figures Perhaps so; but I
find eveiMhe most fashionable men j v

I tre fuaat are equally eo iq tnis
matter of taste.

x i luo iiio wa ujd M vuu uui uutiri -

stand why women be less
modest than men iu the display of
their personal charms. It is merely
a fashion, they say. True, but why
does this heathenish fashion still
linger in a Christian land? Is it in
women the instinctive d?sie to ap-
peal to the bas-- st passion of man to
reach him through his vilest appe-
tite? Is it an allurement? Does
Women uncouciously use this fashion
as a temptation to man? Can it be
that while society and the law, which
is man, has hedged women around
with protections and restraits she is
really, as Pope says ''at heart a
rake?" Or is it that having been
denied the Hd vantages of culture and
spiritual enlightenment, condemned
to the sensualities of life,she realizes
that her only legitimate attractions
are those which are personal flesh
and blood?
I That we wear any clc thing at all is
proof of our guilt and degradation,
fhe! most gorgeous and coatly robes
ire, '.in the eyes of God, but badges
of onr.shame. They cover our pior
feeble frame, deformed by 6iD, loath
some from disease and decay and
utterly bereft of their pristine dini
ty, beauty and ?lory. If any of us,
by reason of Ood h mercy, should be
endowed with any unusual comeliness
of persou, do not let. us be weak or
wicked enough to vaunt our gilt in
the faces f the less fortunit pr
use it as an allurement to vice.

That exposure of a woman's per
son in a sleeveless, ntcklesa dres is

temptation of the arch temp.'er no
one can doubt. To a pure man it
may not be, but, according to the

of nine-tenth- s of the men
we meet, there are not many perfect-
ly pure. How many were without
sin in th6 crowd that .wanted to stone
the woman of Scripture? How mauv
stones were cast at her? Men are
to-da-v jast what they were then.
and what they will be until women
cease to appeal to their basest pas
sions to attract them,
the man after God's own heart was he
wrecked by the Bight only the
sight of a bare, beautiful woman,
and she was all unconcious of the
ruin she wrought him. Aud this
weak man slew a giant in his early
youth. We have as valiant men in
in our day, but we have men as weak
as David when tempted by Bth- -

sheeba.
Oh, daughters of Eve, leain a les

son of modesty, humiliation and wi
dom from tne sad and wonderful
story of Eden and from the fall of
the great King David. The regen
eration of the world is to come
through women. There is uo prom
ise to man. Then what a fearful res
ponsibility rests upon ycu. ' The
work is already begun and m?n be
gin to realize that to education and
occupation that m tkes women hope-
ful, brave, independent and free
renders her all the mire Bttractive
and companionable. He no longer
values her for her flesh and blood
attractions. Tbe right of sufferage
and all tbe lights we want a id that
God gave us iu the beginning will be
ours if we will cease to tempt men
to wrong as our illustiou- - ancestress
did in Paradise. Shejost her rights
through this and we are without ours
because we will not rid ourselves of
our fatal inheiitmce.

It is tbe sensualism of woman
which keeps her chained to man,
and she hugs her chains. It is true
that these women do not want their
freedom; they do not waut higher
education; they do not want the
right of suffrage.

How the Eiielihmian Lives.

An Englishman is no'hing unless
he'ia independent, and to carry this
theory out, mark how he lives ! His
valet is Swiss, bis Cook French and
his clerk German. He drinks
French and Spanish wines, Scotch
and Irish spirits, and American and
German beer. He burns Russian
and American oil and candles. He
decorates his home with Italinn and
French pictures, Grecian and Italian
statuary, and bric-- a brae from every
quarter of the globe. He ammuses
himself with the translation
of a French novel , or goes . to 4he
theatre to see the adoption of a
French play, or to hear an Italian
Singer or German --music. He has
his bill of fare printed and written
in French, and eats French sardines,
West India turtle soup, Scotch fish,
French entrees, French oysters, Bel-
gian poultry, French eggs, German
fois gras, Italian cheese and Austrian
bread, and when he leaves his card
instead of farewell, he says : "Pour,

! London Judy.

Btirklen's Arnica Naive.
Thb Best Salve in the world for Cu's,

Bruises. B its. U'cera, Halt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruption, and posi
tively cures Piles, or no pav It
ia guaranteed t (rive ncrfrct sal iffaction.
or money refunded. Price 2" &nls n-- r

b,x.
For tale by Btaton ft Zoeller. Stlyr

Abofelutely Piirb.
This ItOwder n nplU. A" maralna

parity, strength and wholesomeneas. Mors
vconomlcal than the ordinary . kinds, and
caanotbe sold In eompetton with tho multi-
tude of low test, short weight ' arum or phos-
phate powders. . Seld oary in canr Boral
Baking Powder Co.. 106 WaUSL. N. T. H .

D O YOU WANT A. BUGGY?

A Light. stylish 8ide-ba-r Buce--v

can be had for only ; ;

$65 sScTS9
And the . same with a Top for only
$15 more, -

$80 & $90.
All Made by

M. L. HUSSEY,
CARRIAGE BUILDER,

TARBORO, N. C.
:0: .

Side - Bar Buggies Built on

Brewster Springs, are a
LeatilBg' pecValty.

The largest and bBt Selected stock
ever seen in Tarboro,' now on hand.

Send for ILLUSTRATED Cata
logue containing styles and prices..

REPAIRING
In all its branches 'promptly done at
Xioweat possible prices.

Office and Sales room in larg--

double brick storep, corner Main &
Granville streets. V

i
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fiLASS OF FASHION

AJtD MTRROR OF FORM

IN MILLINERY,
I"

DAZZLING IN DENSITY

-- AT

Mrs. Dossey Battle's.

MULTITUDINOUS MUCHNE33 HAS3ED
! lli A JUUKAUXii ABB UflYIi- -

CU3KANNEB11

Styles i he pink of Paris per
fection.' . i

MORE FOR THE'MONKV THAN ANYWUKHE-

LBK. - .

SEEING IS RELIEVING I 1

SEE :
Twenty eta dress buttons at ft eta v 10 cts luce at
aanhWcta; 10 eta arena brutd at 7 eta f Hamburg
euxms eta anu up ; nany capa 10 eta ana up ;
all sorts and alzes In nonlery 6 cU and tip ; boys'
taata SM eta and up ; lartlea' veata la Halbiimran
ahd Hate Uireaa. new rlbbea sttlea, --40 and 50 cte;
aeutleuiuDH' cuO bullosa, hundauine OohIkuh.

roveitleis to vaweH very cheav : uttrMlkerchtets. i
A St. Au a ftnaiaaa awj bi4ai an-- l vwiilv--l 4oimll MT mrlH V IJ S TBI nrWTOim UlUilUMI i riry

IIACKKT OOOIH almost given away all this
ana more

AT
MrN. I3osh v ilixttlo'ia.

f I HnB0Rr,JN. 6.. April! 19th, 1888.

FIIIES

Pnuoe Napoleon does not like to
have his title-deed- B of empire des
troyed; but although the name of the
Great Napoleon is written on .gran
ite, like that of other men, good and
bad, his nephew may be sure that
his uncle's reputation as a moral be
ing has gene past recall, and that
even as a faithful servant- - of France
his wholesale olaim is no longer ad
mitted. If anything be clear - in this
world, it is this, that Napolean Bo-
naparte used his almost matchless
qualities of all kinds to serve - bias- -
self. He, an Italian, threw a daz-
zling halo of glory round the nation
he made use of, and he teit her,"
when Europe closed in on him.
with frontiers more restricted than
those bequeathed by Louis XfV..
Ubo also squandered her resources
upon his own glory. Louis XIII
and Richelieu, with uniller means,
did much more solid work towards
making France than Nopoleon, al-

though bis Itali n genius ranks far
higher than that of tbe King snd his
Miuidter. It cannot be truly said
that the man who drew twice on Par
is enemies enraged by eve:y outrage,
nor that his nephew, the vanquished
of Sedan, did the beat they could for
the country which adopted them
The first conferred glory and plun-
der, and tbe second brought France
that temporary tranquility which en-

abled material prosperity to blossom;
but both drew down the lightning-shaft- s

of dire calamity, and no
amount of clever essays, controver-
sial or denunciatory, will pdrsu de
or cajole a country which has suffer-
ed such ,a repetition of substantial
loss and humiliation, to forgive the
family to erve the interests of which
Prince Napoleon wields his incisive
pen. To criticise his large pamph-
let iu detail, for he too is a pamph-
leteer, would require a volume; and
the laudatory memoir of himself,
prefixed to the book by M. de Beiu
fort, is not worth comment. We
must therefore be content to inti-
mate its character, aim, and pi ce in
the vast Napoleonic controversy

As to Napoleon himself, he will
always be colossal, an intellectuaul
prodigy, whose size grows and grows
on the mind the more he is exam-
ined. He stands the first of bis.
generation in that pecies of magni-
tude, and contemplating him men
will never cease to wonder and ad-

mire. But as in his composition
there was hardly a shred of morality,
as from the outset to the end he was
the incarnation of selfishness, and as
he used his vast endowments to pro-
mote his own interests and his owe
glory and it is "la gloire" which
the Prince worships his memory
must endure tbe penalties which, in
the long run, among the great as
well as the small, such deficiencies
and excesses are sure to incur.
"Conduct is fate," he said, and ex
amplified the aphorism in bis own
life. It would be wrong to say he
did no good; he did much, and it
makes upj in some degree, for a
huge pile of evil; but it would be
hard to prove that ITS good works
were done either from a sense of du'y
to his fellow creatures or to tLe
Statp. His odes, his campaigns,
his roads, his tine adminibttative
labors, were done for himBslf, and
therein lies his commendation on the
page of his torj . Prince Napoleon
might have comp sed a b tter de-

fense of his uncle than ho bas com-
posed; but he could never have ar-

gued, reviled, or explained away the
radical defects which mar the splen-
did figure of Napoleon Bonoparte.
The Spectator.

Strong Warning to Wive.

Mr. E. T. Viett has furnish the
following epitaph, which was copied
from a tombstone in Holydown
Church, CumberUud, England:

Here lies the ' odies.
of Thomas Bond, and Hjiry. hU wife.

She w vs temperate, cbas and charitaMe:
But

she was prourl, peevl-i- h and passoaate.
Shs was an affectionate wife aud a tend r

mother;
But

her husband and child, whom she loved, sel-

dom saw
her countenance without a

frown,
while she received visitors, whom sLo

despised,
with an endearing smile.

Her behavior was discreet toward 6 1ranker k;
But

imprudoat in her family.
Abroad her conduct was influenced by good

breeding-Bu- t

at home
She was a professed enemy to . flattery aud

was seldom knowu to praUe or commend;
But

the ialen s in which she principally excelled
were difference of opinion and discovering

flaws ana imperfect on.
She was an admirable economist,

and. without prodigality,
dispensed p'enty to every person in her

family;
But

Would sacrifice their eyes to farthin? candle,
She sofnetimes made her husband happy with

her good qualities;
But

much more frequently with
her mmy failings.

Insomuch, that in thirty yea ' cohab tation
he often lamented

that, maogre all her virtues,
he had not, in the whole, enjoyed two

years of matrimonial comfort.
At length, J

finding she had lost the affection of her
husband, as well as the regard of h r neigh-

bors,
family dispntes having been divulged Wy

servants,
she died ot vexation uly 28, 1766.

Her her four
mouth and two days,

and depart d tbia life November 28, 1768,
in the 51th year of his age.

William Bond, brother to the deceased,
erectei tbJaatooe

as a weekly monitor to the rnrrivtng
wives of this parish,

that they nay avoid the infamy
of their memory handed down to

posterity
wl'h a patchwork character.

Charleston New sad Courier.

ministered by a Maryland tariff
reformer upon the Republican paity
in general, and Tom Reed, of Maine,
in particular :

Mr. R'aynor, of Maryland, criti
cized Mr.' Reed's remark, made sev
etal days 'ago, to the effect that it

jwas not worth whi'e . to keep'oil ly-

ing on this ul jeer, tariff, 'and in
dignantly protested wgairw-- t tb indi-
rect assertion that the members
'were liar. Ire gentleman from
Maine, did not seem to realize that a
man could try to te funuy without
vbemg insolent, and that be could
even euoeeed 10 etug a clown with
out being valgr and offensive.
' The gentleman, (Ueed) might --be
right when h said that, there were
no monopolies in this country,'-bu- t

he (Rayi.or) etriousiy question d
the . integrity of tha mot ires, and
proposed to proveUhat the. Republi-
can leaders were in league with t hse
great centralizing wealth' getting
combinations. Mr. Raynor tbfen
read newspaper artiolea mbraoing a
circular from Mr. Foster, President
of the Republican League, . calling
for aid to repel the attacks' on the
protective system, and areply of a
United States Senator' declining to
coo tribute, anal warning the. maun-facturer- s,

that whan theMills bill
reached the Senate, action would jto
taken which would open" their eyes
to the fact that the Republican
party was no longer their bumble
servant, and would no longer con
tribute to a tariff uimpaigu. while
the manufacturers gathered the
profits. Mr. Raynor added; the
the facts set out which had not been
challenged; showed a criminal com
bination between the republican
leaders and the manufacturers, that
was a serious question, and it re
quired more than the prancing of a
of a huff on to divert attention from
it. The man who aids On the floor
to declare that there .wore no mo-

nopolies iu this country, while he
was himself hoisting the dervish of
monopolies, was only fit to play part
of harlequia in a political raenagrerie,
and he figured 10 a-v- ery poor rght
before the Nation as the Delphic
Oracle 6f tbe Republican party" .The
Democracy would force the Repub
licans to paint upon their bntine
Tuere is no mouripoly in this laud,"

and would fight them in every town
and hamlet until that anner
dropped in the dust.

Tli ("ope's Triple cWwn.

Tha popes did not alw.y wear
the thiee-crcw- u tiara, says tbe Cath-
olic News. At first they' wore an
ordinary miter, with ond cron
around it, and thenH second was ad-
ded o it, then a third, whe it took
the name of iriregno (three king-
doms). Tbie explains why some-
times the tiuipfe rriitT is usad and
sometimes called the triregno.

We rend of the form and sp endor
of the poujificial miters iu pputificial
inventories. Some of them weighed
as much aa tea pounds, or even more
they were ' decorated with cameos
and stones, iulaid with with rigares,
rings and other precious ornaments,
fastened to the miter like drooping
pe- - rls, crosses and other kir ds of
jewel then known. In 149U Eugene
IV. had a, miter made in France by
Lorenzo Ghiberti, which weighed
five pounds, of which four pounds
Were of precious pearls and gems
and cost over 40,900 gold dacits. It
was--' the miter Which Eugene IY. af-

terward pledged to Florence for $50,
000, which he gava . to the Greeks,
who intervened in tbe Council of
Florence in 1849. 'Till tb. end of
she last century there were four
precious miters in exis'-tne- o rwo
made for Pius V., and Paul V., the
latter of whom c pent, $70,000 on hi
miter, and two were m ide for VI.
The two first wer kept in Castle St.
Angelo aud wre takii cut for great
ceremonies.

When taken out they were guaid-- f

d by the Pope's jeweler, aud were
accompanied by tile same jeweler all
through the procession and ceremorj-ie- s

of the day. Evr n when plao--d
on ti e altar .they were under the
jewelet's custody. The other two
miters were kept in the pontifical
sacristry Pius VI.'s first miter waa
was ma. le in 1680 ft bad a gold
foundation, decorated with gild
threads and pearls threaded with sil-

ver, also many precious ton's of all
kinds. At the back it ws decorated
with pontificial nrms. Tbe rlbon
were also covered with gold, pearls
and diamonds. The eo-n- d mirer of
the Pope was made iu 1781, aad was
decorated m the same, manner, onry
in a different pa-ter- sad the found-
ation was in silver instead df 'gold.
All these four miters were broken
un bv Pi rte VI.. in 1797. in rder to
pay the French what was stipulated
in tha peaee of. Tolentine. Ne t one
of the miters offered to L o XHT.,
for his jubilee is of the Value of
the kbove stated miters. But even
the present ones are valuable enough
especially for these davs.

Is t'onaaptloa Incurable
Read the futf-iwin- g: Mr. C H. Morrw,

Newark, Ark i iya: "Was "Id wh . with
Abscess of Lungs, aud friends aod physi-
cians prooanoed roe an inc vhk 0t-sumpiiv-

Bega- taking. Dr. Kngi?ew
Discovery for Coosumpttoo, arri now on my
third Ik tile, and able . tba Work
ca my farts. It is. the finest medicine ever
made.

4fss Middiewait, Decatur, Ohio, says:
"Had it aot .beeo for Dr., Ring's New
Discovery for C msuoM n I would hive

, died of Lings Troubles. Was given up
' by doctor. - J am now, in best of bealth.
! Try it. Sample bottles tt at Hfat jn fc

Krnller'fl Dm Pforp. . 29tl

FROM CORRESPONDENTS AND EXCHANGES.

The State Board of Pharmacy
will meet at Ooldaboro. August 8th.

Randolph county leads the State
in the number of its poetoffioes. It
bas 64.

The sum of $1,000 has already
been subscribed to the I. O. O. F.
Orphanage.

The Washington "Gazette'' has en
tered upon its elerenth volume. It
is well edited. ,

The North Carolina Press Asso-
ciation has been called to meet at
More head City July j 28.

A company for the manufacture
of brick, tile and sewer pipe, baa
been formed in Salisbury.

Only four deaths occurred in Hen.
dersou during the month of May
two white and two colored.

The Young Men 'a Cleveland and
Fowle club, of Raleigh, has joined
the National League of Democratic
clubs.

The .Democratic campaign will be
opened August 1st. During June
and July many series of ratification
meetings will be held.

At the Wake Forest commence-
ment there was - a lady graduate
standing second in the class, but
she was given no diploma.

The Teachers' State Educational
Association (colored), met in annual
session at Shaw University, Raleigh,
last week The attendance was large.

A census of Raleigh has been
taken and its population found to be
13,050, of which 6,397 are whites
and 6,653 negroes, but there are
1,734 adult white males and only
1,516 colored. j

The comptroller of the currency
has declaired the first dividend of
twenty per cent in favor of the cred-
itors of the State National Bank on
claims proved amounting to S204,-45- 0.

This bank failed March 26th
1883,

The rumor (bat Dockery will de-

cline to run as the Republican candi-
date for Gwnrnor ia e&s Shermin
is nominated for President, is con-tirmp- d

by a statement from A. Y.
Dockery, his; son, who is editor of
Southern Protectionist. This week
will tell.

The June crop report will certainly
show a sharp decline from the fig-

ures of the one for May. The re
plies from correspondents show that
plainly. Wet weather and hail are
causes ol tne greater pari oi ine
trouble, while wet weather of course
did tuoch damage,

Dr. D. W. C. Benbow, cbairmau
of the Prohibition State Executive
Committee, has sent a challenge to
the Democratic and republican Com
mittees, proposing a joint canvass
with Wm. I. Walker, tne nominee
of the Prohibition party for Govern-
or No arrangement has so far been
made. '

Wadesboro Messenger: The first
shipment of finished silk ever wiide
from the South, was made by Go.
Singleton, Eq., of Wadesboro Man-

ufacturing Co., on last Monday.
This is another evidence that the
Wadesboro Silk Mill is an accom
plished fact. They are just receiv-
ing their second shipment of raw
Bilk.

fhe Board of Agriculture bas
adopted

.
a resolution of the follow- -

T- i mi
ing-tene-

r: isBoiveu : jlusi uur
nators and members oi tne uouse

of Representatives be requested to
use all effort to secure tne retention
of the coat survey schooner Soorsby,
Lieutenant Winslow, for a period of
six months, from July 1, in order
to more fully complete the oyster

w 1 1 t- Asurvey, ana aia in me aeveiopmeni
of that important industry.

Smithfield Herald: One day last
week, Mr. Alfred Blackwell, of near
Blarclaville, Sampson county, was
found dead at his saw mill and most
fearfully mutilated. He had been
trying to run his circular saw mill
alone and it is supposed he acci-
dentally fell on the saw, when he
suffered a most shocking death.
His left arm was i early sev. red in
two places and his body was com-
pletely severed except at the spinal
olumn.

On Siturdav night the ytn, a
crowd of drunken rowdies were cre-
ating a great disturbance on the
streets of Matthews. Town Marshal
Hurler attempted to arrest them
when ne was opemy resisiea. ana one
of the rowdies,' named isowden,
drew a pistol and threatened him in

violent manner. Umer nuriey
was compelled to shoot, iflu.in self- -

defense and tne, laws of tne town.
Bowden was painfully, though not
dangerously injured; over four bun
dred shot taking effect in his shoul
der and neck.

The Wilson State Normal school
will open July 2rd, and wilL close on
the 20th. Tha following i the fao--
nlty for seserotf of 1888:

Silas . Wafxan, Wuson Collegi
ate Institute, Superintendent; Chas
D. Mclver, Peace Institute,' Prihci
pal; George T. Winston,. Professor
of Latin in the University of North
Carolina; E. McK, Goodwin. Insti
tute for deaf and blind, Iowa; W. A.
Blair, Winstou Graded school, (Su-
perintendent WinstonNormal school)
and Miss Lillian Arnold, formerly
teacher of elocution in Greensboro
iTsmale College, now of Xw York.
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TEN CIGARS A DAY.
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anything about the Senator's 'smok-
ing? No! Well, I thought --not.
Everybody knows that he is a snuff
taker, but few have ever thought
about his unng tobacco in any other
form. The, truth iJ, the Judgt
smokes more than he snuffs; he will
average ten cigars a day."

"Are they good or bad?"
'I am not much of a smoker my-

self, but I should say they were of
average quality and medium
strength."

What kind of snuff does he use?"
"It is tbe ordinary Scotch snuff,

Maccoboy I think it is called. He
carries it in a plain box. and unlike
the snuff takers of a century ago, has
no weakness or vanity for fancy or
expensive boxes."

THE BANDANNA.
" vVhat is tbe regulation Thurman

bandanna linen, cotton or silk?"
"Silk, and although some of the

papers have said linen they do not
know what they are talking about.
However there is nothing peculiar
about the bandanna. It is thu ordi-
nary kind, auch as can be bought in
any store, and Mr Taurman has
bought them for tbe Judge in this
city and New York and other places.
And while talking about that let me
tell you that when Jad?e wears a
dress suit ha always baa a white
handkerchief in his pocket."

"What is the Senator's home life
like?"

' He is devotedly attached to Mrs.
Thurman and his children, a son and
two daughters, both of whom are
married, He ia simple in his habits.
There is a good deal of the old
school courtliness of manner about
him, but be, is never austere and
frigid, and I have known him to be
interupted in the midst of matters of
importance by some pronounced bore
and yec be never' displayed tba sligh-
test signs of impatience

BIBLE BEADING.

"The Jude makes a practice of
reading the Bible through in three
languages every year. Every day

reads a chapter or so in Latin,
French and English, and then he
compares the three versions to see
how they correspond."

"I suppose you are familiar with
the newspaper story of Judge Thur
man having kept a private bottle in
his Committee room when he was in
the Senate?"

I don't know abcut that, bub I do
know that there isn't a drop of liquor
kept in the Judge s house. Mr8.
Ttiurman is a strict believer in tem
perance and for that reason the
Judge defers to her wishes and
keeps no liquor on band.

"The Judge reads a good deaL
He sits up nearly every night until 2
and 3 o'clock in the morning stndy- -

g historical , scientific and philoso
phical work-- . He ia very kind to
young men and baa a special afiec- -

tiou for them.
A Southern member of" Congress

says that the red bandanna is going
to mako 1 rge numbers of negroes
vote the Democratic ticket this f all,
as they all use the red bandanna, and
th fact that it is tbe emblem of the
Democratic party will inspire them
with confidence.

A Boston man in the trade, who
was here to-da- y, said that all the
New York wholesale houses have
sold out their stocks ot bandanuas
and that the Niw England mills are
now running night and day to fill or
ders.

Fair Trade In Chickeui.

Let us see! 1
Twj wmen had thirty chickens

ecb, which they took to market.
They agreed to divide equally the
proceeds of their salef.

One soli her chickens two lor a
do'lar, getting for the thirty chickens

15.
She other sold hers thrte for a

dollar, getting for her thirty chick-
ens $10

This made $25 realized for tbe
six y cuieKens,

The merchant, called on to divide
the money said:

You sold your 30 chickens 2 for
$1, and you sol your 20 chickens 3
for $1. That is 60 chickens at tbe rate
of 5 for $2. Well, 5 into 60 goes 12
times twice 12 is 24. That makes
$24 your chickens have brought.'.

But, as shown above, the women
actually had $25 in pocket. And yet
the merchant's figures were right!

Do figures lie? Atlanta Constitu
tion.

Electric Bitters
This remedy is becoming so well known

and so popular as to need no special men-
tion. All who have used Electric Bitters
sing the same s ng f praise. A purer
medicine does not . exist an t it is puaian-tee- d

to d all liar is claimed Blectric
Bitters will cure, all diseases of .the Liver
and K'dneya, will remove Pimples, Boils;
Salt Rheum and other . affec1 ions caused
by impure blood. WUl drive Mtlaria
from the system and prevent Coos'ipatinn
and indgetion try E'ectric Bitters Eo- -
ire satisfaction enaraotaed , or money re

funded. Price 60 eta. and $1.00 per hot
tie at Statoo St Zoeller't Drug More. 2511

PROPEWIOilAL OIRDK,

LOUIS H. REID,;
DR. William8xon, N. C,
Respectfully tt ndershbt Professional Services

to the Public and t o his Bro. Physicians in
Martin and surrounding counties.

Office in 8. K. Biggs' Drag Store. S3tf

Geo. Howard. J. J. Martin.

& MARTIN.JJOWARD
Vttorneys and Counselors at Law.

TARBORC N. C.

iy Practices In all the Courts, 8Ute and
fpiieral. novji-l- y.

4. A. GllOXa. UoiHkLL Gilliam

QILTilAM & SON

Attorneys-at-i-a- w,

TASBORO', N. C.
Vill practice in the ouutiea of Edgecombe,

Halifax and Pitt, and in the Courts of the
First Judicial District, and in the Circuit and
Supreme Courts at Raleizh. janlS-l- y.

0N L. BRIDGERS & SON,

4

Attorneys-at-I-a- w
f

tarboro, - - jr. a
14 lry

R. H. T. BA88

Offer his professional services to the citJ
rns of Tarboro and vicinity.

Office on Main Street near Coker'a corner.

1 EO. S. LLOYD, M. D.

Offers his professional serrices to the peo-p.e- of

Tarboro and vicinity.
Office opposite the Bank. At night can b.

; jutld at McNairs Drug Store Hy

-- K. t. N. CARB,

Surgeon Dentist,
TARBORO, N. C. .

Jiflcftie, iromV a. m.'till 1 p. m.and
f r q. i to 6 p. m.

8ts 01 artiBcal teeth inserted on Gold,
Silver, or Rubber plate. Also by a new
process, by which missing teeth can be re-

placed (by attachment to others) without the
use of a plate.

rit? Vf TTSSTn A T . T.OPT.TT.I
NOBTH'S MUSICAL JOUBNAL
Is the best Masieal Monthly published. Con-
tains 16 to JO pages of musical literature and 16
pare of New Music in every issue. Every sub-
scriber receives $2.00 worth of sheet music select-
ed from our catalogue of publications as a prem-
ium, thus the subscriber really receives during'
the year music which would cost in sheet form
not less than $23.00. for $1.00. With the February
num"ber an instructive serial. "Hints of Ballar

ttufi-lnjr- by Kmma c- - llewtu. was commenced
and wfil continue several months. The series
of articles is alone worth many times the price
trf snhscrintion. and is but one of the many val
uable teafures of this popular publication. Only
11. uo per year, specimen (jopy iti cents.

A. PIANO PRfcE !
To the person aeudlng- the greatest number of
suWsrtoers to North's MCftlcal Journal previous
t July 1st. 1888, we will give a Bpienoia up--
rtirht Piano witb stool ana cover, value $4u. Also
a flue Wilcox & White Organ to the one sending
the second numoer. r or run panic-
ulara adai

A. NOBTH&CO., Putliahses,
16 1308 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

1888 PRESIDENTIAL lYEAR 1888.

-t- ot-
The NEW YORK WEEKLY HERALD,

containing at impartial pitome each xceck of
the nuvtrH0nit of all political parties, will be
moiled to any adttresM in the United States Or

f'mtada, from JUNE 6th until after the Pres
idential Election, for cents.

Address,

JAMES GORDON BENNETT,

ltf NEW YORK CITY.

THE

STATUE OF LIBERTY

ENLIGHTENING THE WORLD.

A ift from the people of the Republic
of Fnance to the people of the United States,
commemorates the alliance of the two nation
In achieving the Independence of tt : United
States of America, nd atteeta their .biding
iriendship.

Strangers vis tint; New York should not
fail to see this wonderful collossal jvorx of
art on Bedlow's Island. Steamboat leaves
'overnrnent, Dock Batte'y, terminus of all
elevated railroads dally, every hour from 9
a m to 5 p m. Fare for round trip. 35ct

i x eeoa devoted to the completion of the
arches and stairway of the pedestial, built by

Quinary contrihntinn.r. th nnnU v.uv v khv anrvw.- - y
t'nited States. 19t

V V V a 'VmnnVt s tlT I Aobnts -- Write Geo
i Til i:.',?'" Buffalo Mutual.
afl.il v"V -- ua OK,t B,neflt Aa relation

tAwNUALLr dstrov many dweninzs acd -
ttay .are cauat-- not so often by hteeDdlaTt SI jr
as they are by sparks failing ouv a dryt
taViodeu roof. Forwlerly tfa differenoe In
tan-- t. of wood and tie , waa so great that
Qtaar felt that they could n- - taff r I tbelattn

Now this great laaqnailty does not exist.

A TIN ROOF COSTS BUT

LITTLE MORE ,

TH AH A SiHlNGLE ONE,

8b tbers is no excuse for loing ore's bouse
. from sparks falling on thereof.
: 'Now laths season for

4 XTTERIJra and TIJTMIjro

and now is the time that yon ean have it done

VUTCSZATLT. y

H. B. Sledflo ZlCo.
' 'Uttyr TABI-ORO.Bi-

. c

Snm nrl if a nnlrniiA th cirro-arAlPreDdr- e COnge
, a iifir nri i mi 1

Duraen oeing 0,000,00.1. tons, ine
other countries of the world owned
last year the following steamers :

Germany 598; France, 509; Spain,
401, the United States, 400, Norway,
287; Russia; 212; Brazil, 141; Japan,
105; Oreece and Turkey, 82 escb,
Belgium, 68; China and Portugal,
27 each; Hawai', 21 Mexico, 15; and
aifcaUftaaous, 50.8411
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